Motivation: Securitisation investment funds are considered as the most suitable vehicle for the process of securitisation. The paper refers to the issue of establishing, functioning and development of securitisation investment funds in Poland, which are special type of closed-end investment funds managed by investment fund companies (IFC). Aim: The aim of the paper is an appraisal of the securitisation investment funds market in Poland with a special attention paid to its evolution and prospects of development. In the paper a securitisation investment fund was presented as a one of the type of investment funds in Poland based on the Polish legislation. We enclose the results of the survey conducted in Poland amongst the mentioned funds and present the appraisal of major stimulants and barriers of development of securitisation and securitisation investment funds market. Results: Upon the research we find that despite low level of using of securitisation in the past its perspectives of development are appraised positively by IFCs. Majority of questioned IFCs indicate existence of particular barriers for development of securitisation in Poland. According to IFCs with and without securitisation investment funds, the most problematic areas are: lack of proper regulations and high complexity of the se- 
Introduction
The paper refers to the issue of establishing, functioning and development of securitisation investment funds in Poland, which are alternative investment funds managed by investment fund companies (IFC). The main goals of the paper are: characteristics of functioning of securitisation investment funds market in Poland, evaluation of perspectives as well as identification of factors and barriers of its development.
A securitisation investment fund was presented as a one of the type of investment funds in Poland based on the Polish legislation. To achieve the goals were carried out two types of researches. The fist research involved analysis of the securitisation funds market in Poland, together with an indication of their role in the whole investment fund market in Poland. It takes into account the state of data in May 2016. We based our work on data obtained from The Chamber of Fund and Asset Management and Polish Financial Supervision Authority. The paper also contains selected results of the survey research on securitisation funds conducted in 2015, whose aim was to obtain information on functioning and development of securitisation funds in Poland. Some part of results of the survey research was already presented and it contained the chosen aspects of functioning of securitisation funds from the perspective of such investment fund companies (IFC), which had in his offer securitisation funds (Krupa & Buszko, 2015, pp. 379-387) .
The idea of functioning of securitisation funds as the vehicles combining processes of securitisation, where they are used as special purpose vehicles (SPV), with the structure of investment fund was presented in the first article of the series titled Discussion about developing securitisation in Poland with participation of securitisation investment funds. In the mentioned article, factors determining as well as limiting development of securitisation in Poland with participation of securitisation investment funds functioning as SPVs were identified and discussed. The paper also presented detailed legal aspects of conducting securitisation in Poland with the participation of securitisation investment funds.
Securitisation investment funds as a type of investment fund in Poland
The Polish investment funds market exists for almost 25 years. (Krupa, 2008) . At the end of May 2016 the Polish Financial Supervision Authority licensed sixty-one Investment Fund Companies. Thirty-nine IFCs reported financial data to The Chamber of Fund and Asset Management.
Open-end funds are harmonized investment funds at EU level. This type of fund is called UCITS funds (undertakings for the collective investment in transferable securities). The acronym 'UCITS' refers to a series of EU directives that have established a uniform regulatory regime for the creation, management and marketing of collective investment vehicles in the EU countries. The first UCITS Directive was adopted on The closed-end investment fund is one of the most flexible types of investment funds in Poland. This type can be used to establish investment funds with lower investment restrictions as compared to the open-end investment funds, which must operate on the basis of very rigid regulations. A closed-end investment fund may be created as a securitisation fund which issues investment certificates in order to accumulate funds for the acquisition of receivables (debts), including receivables financed with public funds, as defined in separate regulations, and/or for the rights to income from specific receivables (Act on investment funds and management of alternative investment funds, 2004). A securitisation fund can be created in a standardised or non-standardised form. The idea of the participation of the securitisation fund in the process of securitisation was described in the first article of the series. In Poland, the securitisation investment funds are considered as the most convenient intermediary in the securitisation processes (Liskowska, 2006, p. 25) . They are used either in securitisation of bank or non-bank assets. As in Poland there is no single act on securitisation, the process itself is conducted based on various acts, including Banking Law (1997), Act on investment funds and management of alternative investment funds (2004), Act on bonds (2015) and other acts.
The methodology of research and research process
To achieve the main purpose of the paper, which was an appraisal of the securitisation investment funds market in Poland with a special attention paid to its evolution and prospects of development, two researches was undertaken.
The fist research involved analysis of the securitisation funds market in Poland, together with an indication of their role in the whole investment fund market in Poland. It takes into account the state of data in May 2016.
The base for the second research is selected results of the original survey research prepared and conducted by the authors of this paper. The research took place in period March-April 2015 in Poland and included all investment fund companies in Poland. The title of the research was 'Securitisation funds in Poland -functioning and development'. The research was a further step of works conducted by the authors in Nicolaus Copernicus University in scope of closed-end investment funds and transactions of securitisation. The research was supported by the Students' Science Club in Banking at Nicholas Copernicus University. The survey of the research consisted of a website questionnaire which was available through the webpage link sent by email to all 56 investment fund companies (table 1.).
Totally 14 questionnaires were sent back from IFCs, which managed thirty-eight of the seventy securitisation investment funds operated in Poland in period of the research. Some part of the results of the research in scope of management of securitisation funds was already presented (Krupa & Buszko, 2015, pp. 379-387) . A securitisation investment fund, in accordance with Polish law, is one of the types of closed-end investment funds. Chart 1 presents the structure of the NAV of investment funds market in Poland. The share of securitisation funds in the total number of funds is 6% (chart 2).
The securitisation funds market in Poland has been existing for more than ten years. At the end of May 2016 there were registered 97 securitisation funds in Poland offered by twenty-five IFCs 1 . NAV of this group of securitisation funds was PLN 5.653bn (approximately EUR 1.294bn). The share of securitisation funds in the NAV of investment funds market in Poland, is only 2% (chart 1), the share of securitisation funds in the total number of funds is about 6% (chart 2). In spite of such a low share of securitisation funds in the investment funds market and lack of full data about this market one can see that the development of this segment of the fund market is intense (chart 3).
Chart 3 shows that IFC steadily increase the volume of securitisation funds and their NAV by creating funds directed to various groups of investors. Investment certificates of securitisation funds allow them to diversify their investment portfolios, to structure individual risk profiles and to invest the money in debt collection services. Non-dedicated funds may become popular in the future but nowadays the dominant role is played by dedicated funds. Chart 4. presents the rank of IFCs with the biggest NAV of securitisation funds in period 2012-2016.
The perspectives of development of securitisation investment funds according to IFCs
Considering the perspectives of development of assets securitisation in Poland in the next few years. Most of the IFCs indicated rather good perspectives (most commonly grade 4 in the 0-5 grade rank). The IFCs managing securitisation funds indicated as a rule better perspectives comparing to the IFCs without securitisation funds (chart 5). None of the IFC indicated the best perspectives (grade 5). Also none of them indicated lack of perspectives (grade 0). The average grade of the IFCs with securitisation funds was 3.625 while from IFCs without securitisation funds 3.0. Such result confirms better perspectives of development of the securitisation by the entities dealing with this technique and having professional experience in such field of finance. The IFCs having securitisation funds in their portfolio more often pointed out the limitations and barriers for the process of development of the securitisation than IFCs without securitisation funds (table 2) .
When analysing types of barriers and limitations of development of securitisation in Poland one can find rather similar indications of IFCs which manage securitisation funds and the IFCs without securitisation funds under management (chart 6). The IFCs with securitisation funds indicated that three main limitations hindering development of securitisation (according to total importance) are: lack of proper legal regulations (total score 5), high complexity of transaction process (3) and problems with taxation (3). The IFCs without securitisation funds indicated top 3 limitations as: high costs of securitisation (total score 7), high complexity of the process (7) and lack of proper legal regulations (6). In both groups common problem areas are: lack of proper regulations and high complexity of the securitisation itself. The IFCs non-managing securitisation funds indicate also high costs of transactions, what is not a particular problem in opinion of IFCs with securitisation funds. Such difference of indications may be a result of experience in managing the securitisation processes by IFC with securitisation funds. Both groups also mentioned problems with taxation as a limitation for securitisation development, however the IFCs without securitisation funds indicated it on the fourth place altogether with the limitation of lack of proper assets for securitisation (total score 5).
The IFCs participated in the research were asked about potential of future importance of securitisation for IFCs in Poland (chart 7). Both groups of IFCs, i.e. those managing securitisation funds and IFCs without securitisation funds answered similarly and most often indicated an average importance of securitisation for investment funds industry. Moreover, two of the IFCs managing securitisation funds declared that securitisation would have marginal importance for investment funds companies. The explanation of such answers may be a high speciality of the securitisation itself and a high competitiveness of traditional assets for IFCs.
IFCs were also asked about types of securitisation funds, which are expected to be established in Poland in the next few years (chart 8). The two groups of IFCs, i.e. having and not having securitisation funds in the portfolio, pointed different types. The IFCs managing securitisation funds choose non-standardised dedicated funds as potentially most commonly established (6 indications). The non-securitisation funds IFCs indicated both non-standardised non-dedicated (3) and non-standardised dedicated (2). None of the IFCs claimed that the standardised funds would be most commonly established in Poland in the next few years. That may indicate that the present legal construction of the standardised funds is not suitable to Polish debt collection market and do not meet the needs of IFCs.
Up to date, only non-standardised funds have been established in Poland. Searching for the causes of this phenomenon in the questionnaire includes the appropriate question. In the survey conducted by the authors IFCs pointed out reasons of use of only non-standardised type of funds. The reasons were as follows (Krupa & Buszko, 2015, pp. 379-387) : -the early stage of securitisation market development, -the possibility of further issues of investment certificates in non-standardised securitisation investment fund type, -lower investments limits and higher elastic investment policy in non-standardised securitisation investment funds, -lack of economic sense of standardised securitisation fund, -lack of uniform-type receivables for standardised fund.
IFCs were asked about particular limitations emerging during the process of establishing securitisation funds. Only one of the IFCs pointed that it met barriers during creation of securitisation funds, i.e.: legal restrictions and a lack of investors purchasing certificates issued by the securitisation fund. Also, the authors asked IFCs question about particular limitations in the process of managing of investment funds. Five IFCs indicated that they have not found any limitations during management of securitisation funds. The other three IFCs listed limitations. They were as follows (Krupa & Buszko 2015, pp. 379-387) : -legal restriction, -low quality of securitised assets, -low quality of cooperation with the participants of the process of securitisation, -lack of appropriate human resources, -high asset portfolio management costs.
Conclusion
Despite general low share of securitisation funds in the investment funds market and their short history in Poland, one may find that the growth of this segment of finance in Poland is fast, considering both the number of funds as well as their net assets value. The perspectives of further development of securitisation as well as securitisation investment funds can be assessed as advantageous. The main factors supporting this process are: cumulating of debts overdue, substantial increase of value of debts under management of debt collection services, the condition of low interest rates, implementing of taxation of assets of financial institutions in Poland (mainly banks) as well as maturing of mortgage loans. Searching by Polish investors for new and alternative investments should also support development of securitisation investment funds. Establishing and growth of new securitisation funds might be support by maturing of debt collection companies.
The good perspectives of development of securitisation in Poland was also pointed out by the managers of investment funds companies taking part in the survey prepared by the authors of the paper in 2015. The questioned managers positively evaluated future prospects of securitisation but they find it as of an average meaning for the IFCs in Poland. The special character of securitisation funds may explain such opinion, which is not a major point of interest of investment funds companies focusing mainly on traditional investment funds. The further development of securitisation investment funds will be dependent on number and severity of barriers and limitations. The most important can be classified in three major groups i.e. complexity of transaction, legal regulations and taxation. As complexity is a fundamental feature of securitisation, there are limited possibilities to diminish this type of barrier. The way of enhancing securitisation development in Poland is then through implementing propitious law and clear taxation rules. It should be noted that a significant impact on the development of the entire investment fund market in Poland, might have a new law dated September 5, 2016 on the amendment of the Income Tax Act of individuals and the Law on Income Tax from Legal Persons. The law will come into force at the beginning of 2017. Source: own preparation. IFC with securi sa on funds, N=8
N=14.
Source: own preparation based on the authors' research.
